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RAMI Hos Successful 
Sports Season 

The Blue and Grey basketball 
team had the most successful sea
son ln eight years, according to 
Coach Lee Fox. They go on record 
as winnng nine games and losing 
seven, a winning percentage of 
.562. 

Summary of lhe Team scores: 
RAMI Opponents 

Seniors Dine And 
Dance Tomorrow 

On Saturday, the first day of 
Spring, (March 22) the Seniors 
will dine and dance at their first 
Dinner Dance in two years. The 
dance will be held in the mezza
nine ballroom of the Hotel Sag
amore. Dinner will be served at 
8:00, and dancing wtll continue 
until one. Darrel Gifford and h1s 

Cliff Bull, Walt Chase, Miggs Austin, Bruce Smart, Doris Davie, 
Hank Mciver 

29 Oswego Teachers 
40 Alliance College 
55 Plattsburg Teachers 
45 Ontario College 

33 
31 
53 
44 
48 
38 
31 
53 
33 

band will furnish the music. The 
Dormitory girls who attend the 
dance wUl have 1 :30 permission. 

PholnbJ Rr1111tll 

Closs of '42 Holds 
"Hord Times" Porty 

"Hard-times" was the theme for 
the Junior class party held last 

Saturday evening in Clark Union. 
Members of the Junior class and 
their guests wore old clothes to 
the party and a "loving cup" was 
presented to Walt Chase and 
Miggs Austin as the worse-dressed 
couple attending the party. 

Many varieties of dancing, in
cluding the broom-sUck dance and 
the Paul Jones dance, were held 
during the course of the evening. 
Refreshments were served to wind 
up the evening. 

Rita Greenwood, Louise Emes, 
Ozzie Button, Bill Scanlon. Gene 
Paulding and Rosemary Doerr 
were the committee who made 
arrrangements for the party. 

Riding Club Schedules 
Banquet, Horse Show 

Dales for the two big events on 
the Riding Club social calendar
the annual Riding Club Banquet 
and the annual Horse Show
have been set for Apr. 5 and May 9. 

Edith Hale's will be the scene 
of the banquet an Apr. 5 where a 
chicken dinner, a short talk on 
horsemanship by Major Dickenson, 
ronner commander of the 121st 
Cavalry, and dancing afterwards 
to the music of Larry Smith is 
scheduled. 

Accommodations are now being 
made and members should get 
their tickets as soon as possible. 

The annual Horse Show on May 
9 will close the year's activities 
of the club. This popular event 
will be held at the Marsh Road 
Stables. Besides horsemanship ex
hiblts, games and jumping wlll acid 
variety and thrills. 

Council Discusses 
Representation 

An incomplete method of rep
resentation at RA.MI was brought 
to light at the recent Student 
Council meetlng as a result of 
Council discussions with Institute 
classes. The p r i n c i p l e knot 
occu1Ted in co-op courses where 
some departments contain botil. an 
A block and B block representative 
while other departments had O!'lly 
one Council member per class. 

Considerable discussion took 
place on the relative advantages 
of the two systems, and on the 
matter of Industrial Arts repre
sen talion where overlapping bound
aries occur. 

Still another point discussed was 
attendance of elected representa
tives. In this case, it was found 
that some departments have not 
been consistenlly accounted for at 
Council meetings partially due to 
faulty elections. 

Resulting from the entire dis
cussion was the call for a com
mittee to formulate a definite plan 

for student representation The 
committee is to be formed this 
week so as to have lhe plan worked 
out by the encl of the incoming 
block. 

Religious Seminor Planned 

At the suggestion of Reverend 
Murray A. Cayley of the First 

44 Fredonia Teachers 
40 Oswego Teachers 
39 Brockport Teachers 
35 Ithaca College 
37 Brockport Teachers 
55 Geneseo Teachers 
44 Alliance College 
26 Fredonia Teachers 
52 Mansfield Teachers 
26 Mansfield Teachers 
49 Geneseo Teachers 
34 Plattsburg Teachers 

650 Totals 

Up until la.st year, a Senior 
Dinner Dance was one of the 
"expected" social functions of the 
school. Due to technical difflculUes 

41 the Seniors last year had none. 
56 The class of '39 held theirs, which 
36 
53 
25 
32 

was informal at the Brooklea 
Country Club. This year the dance 
is to be semi-formal, which al-

48 lows the girls to dress in dinner 
dresses and the boys to be com-

655 fortable in dark suits or tuxes 
Summary of individual scores: instead of the customary tails. 

Beaty 224 
Andrews 114 
Walker 115 
Kelsv 79 
Martin 44 
Connell 25 
Drews 18 
Eisenhart 12 

Tickets are priced at one dollar 
per person, and the entire affair 
is "couples only." The Senior class 
is paying for part of the tickets. 

George KupferschmJd ts gen-

The wrestling team, however, 
was not as successful. After win
ning the first three matches they 
Ued one and dropped three. 

eral chairman of the dance, aideJ 
by Dick Eisenberg, orchestra and 
tickets; Betty Sears, menu; John 
BowUan and Dottie Holt, publicity 
Tickets for the dance may be ob-
tained from Betty Booden and 
Betty Sears, Foods; John Bowllan Summary of the team record: 

RAM:I Opponents 
28 Buffalo University 
16 Alfred University 
28 Baldwin-Wallace 
11 Case School 
14 St. Lawrence 
13 Syracuse 

5 Kent State 

115 Totals 

6 and Eleanor Brockmyre, Art; Dick 
14 Eisenberg and Art Grabb, Mech-

6 anical; George Kup!erschmid and 
22 Natalie Foster, Retailing; Clayton 
�� Olney, Electrical; and Bill Dellen-
25 beck, Photo-Tech. 

Summary of individual scores. 
102 

Two Mechanicals 
Given CAA Licenses Name \Vgl. 

George Fields 121 

Ray Bloom . 128 

Charles Costello .. 136 
George Jones 136 
\Vayne Smith 145 

Frank Leidecker .. 145 
Milton Ford . . . . . . .  145 

Harry Lugert . . 155 

Bill Tarplee 165 
Bob Renner 175 
Ben Saggase Unlimited 

\V. 
I 

1 

2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
5 

5 
5 

L. 
3 

2 
2 
1 

2 

. 

The Mechanical Department h 
been represented by Joseph Nank 
and Bob Kessel in the go\'ernment 
expansion program !or civili� 
pilots 

Presbyterian Church, an open dis· 
Food Students Go On Field Trips cusslon of reUgion is being planned 

The Civil Aeronautics Authority 
has granted both boys private pilot 
licenses. Joseph Navik is at pre�· 
ent taking an ad\'anced course in 
acrobatics. He is flying a nt""w 
\\"aco primary army trainer. PT 
H 

for the near future. The freshman Food stuJents \'is-
Members of the Student Council itcd U1e Gleason \Yorks Cafeteria 

are considering Clark Union as the 
place for such a meeting which 
would be open to all students and 
would be an informal session cover
ing all phases of religion. 

lo watch the equipment beint· in
stalled by the Holderle Brothers 
on Mon<lay afternoon. while the 
junior Food students \'lsltetl Swift 
& Co. 

Mr. Brainard Plehn, member of 
the Mechanical faculty. has pn>\'('Il 
the boys' ability by sampli.ng theu 
flying. Ht' is extremely interested 
in becomlng a pilot him�t"lt 
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Editor JOH :'\ �ORTH Sports y hli:LLER • •  Clark Unlon has been fortunate book always supplied Cor closed 
1� E ttlrical Depart- S.\R.\H PE'\ '\  Reta.illng Depart - in its fncully advisers , for Burton events. Explanation : "I left them LutE, \.I" 

t nwnt. MechaniC'al Di:-partment. Stratton (l('voted much time to Ule in my olher pants. " 
R N' BRo:-- and R�BERT Cafeteria, Sports proJect , and snw it through ils first Many have expressed salisfac-

. tm"SGE£ • echanical Students Rosan RIPPLE Riding Club lion because the Union red-while-

.L'9Deiation B-,· S"'" 'o"'  Soror,· t,es 
yenr and n half of existence. Now and-blue flag is displayed in the r. , , r...� Umt Stratton 's new position re- d u I 

YD CR..UTREE Photo-Technology H..\RRY S:-..1 rr1-t Chemical Depart- quires much time. Alfred Davis, 
gameroom, an ley mve pro-

Department Pres.ident·s Office ment. Remstrar·s Office who has been acUng adviser for 
nounced that patriotic poem 

f
posted 

e ·  i n  Urn hall a first rate piece o writ· 
.5-u:m.u:, DoER..."'-A:\.I -General Home LORE:\ SPERO-Fencing Club U1c Student Council all this year, ing. It is clone by Mary Carolyn 

Eoononucs Department, Food J.utES STEC- cartoons :�:,: �;:.
u

��=d
U�i:n�aculty advisory Davies of Portland, Oregon, well 

Admin.stration JOH:\ \YHITMA'.\ Business Man- known lo folk who come from the 
DoTTIE HOLT-Residence HaU ager Taking up duties recently relin- Pacific coast. 

qulshed by Mrs. Frances McCul\.IIG.U. ZE'nt:RU XD-Ph tography A\�Y PlEltSO S S  Circulation Man- laugh, Mrs. Gertrude Marcus is 
now assistant counselor. Many 
students remember 1·[rs. Marcus 
most happily, for she helped out 
here when she was Miss Wutti 
last year. 

Paul P reo, whose name really 
is Briand de Boisange, had to wait 
many thirsty minutes recently, for 
the coke m a c h i n e registered 
"Empty," and there were 73 bot
tles lined up in the cases and on 
the floor. An S. O. S. phone call 
brought the driver, so Paul 's  morn
ing libation routine still remains 
undisturbed. 

DO'\ D. X'IBBEUX J..-Camera Club ager 
LYU: BE!GG.s-Student Council FR..\:-o;K DEWITT Faculty Adviser 

Yes, we know that the artistic 
Glee C l u b  G ives Good Perfo rmance; 
B ond  Makes H i t  I n  Sp r i ng  Concer t  sign "Student Center," still pen

that were popular on the radio dants ( ii there is such a verb \ 
some time ago, a selection from one of the columns of the 
'Campus Memories," "Let Me Call front porch, and we know that 

You Sweetheart' '  featuring a such a place is non-existenl. 
trombone solo, and "Teddy Bear Given time, the commitlee that 

-:be o ncert of the Glee Club 
and the newly organiZed Institute 
band proved to be a big success 
la....'-1. Friday enning in the East
man Hall. This wa.s the Glee Club's 
annual sprtng concert and the 
band's first since its orga.niza bon 
early this winter. 

Both the Glee Club and the band 
;ave very good performances.. 
1be rendering of the numbers 
showed many hours of practice. 

'La.le Quartet Featured 
The male quartet composed of 

Mr. Oiesteen Kendall, Mr. Dun
can Seavy :\1r. Alfred Da,is and 
Donald "\\-arren were featured in 

Climbing t.:p the �fountaUl.,"' 
-rhe Story of the Tack," Ken
tucky. and • 1emories." The 
q net sang v."ithout piano ac
companiment and the blending of 
their voi�s "--a.s ,·ery pleasing. 

The program included "The 
Belli of SL Mary,'' "Sing Me to 
S eep, 1be Shadow :\1arch," 

Oh ' lriary Don't You Weep,'' 
a medley of Old Favorites and 

Kia 1n the Dark • by the Glee 
CLb a l!IOprano solo • Sweetheart" 
by Jean Phlllipe and a ftute solo 

P.obln Adair ' by Wesley Wood
man_ 

Toe Glee Club was under the 
dln,ctic,.c. of Olest.een B. Kendall 
and waa a.ccomparued by Mrs. 
Gilbert Quinn. 

Band Pulli, · urprii,es 
Followtzg the Glee Club's hall 

t.be concert the band followed 
wUh a very lively aeuion o! 

ut.urea. nove t1ea. marches and 
-.. 

Picnic." 
At this point of the program 

the band pulled a fast one on the 
audience. The program scheduled 
the "Star Spangled Banner" and 
\I.1th the motion of the director's 
arms the audience arose to its 
feet. They quickly sat down, how
ever for to their surprise the band 
had extended its program to in
clude a number of marches-"The 
:o;C-4, • "The Thunderer," and 
··our Director." The program 
closed \\..ith the playing of the na
tional anthem. 

is appointed to replace 1l wilh a 
"Clark Union" will remove the old 
symbol. Rome wasn't built in a 
day, even if the present Roman 
Empire seems to be crumbling 
rapiclly. 

That bridge table frame-up to 
sing "Happy Birthday' '  to their 
psychology teacher whose natal 
anniversary came the day before 
the Ides did not work, for not be
ing aware that he was a year older 
the proverbial absent-minded pro
fessor joined in  and sang more 
lustily than any of the would-be 

The band was under the direc-
apple-polishers. 

lion of Mr. William Popowych and 
is composed of both students and 
faculty members. 

Dancing followed the concert to 
music over a public address sys-
tern. 

Home Ee G i r ls 
Study Ch i nowo re 

In prominent two-column, front 
page display the picture of a group 
of students playing checkers here 
appears in the spring edition of 
"'The Alumni Mirror." The photo
graph was taken by Herb Gurian 
who has presented a copy to the 
Union with the modest mandate 
that it be relegated to the waste 
basket ? Instead il graces the 
record cabinet. 

"I've been in Sing Sing,"  l\iich
ael Castellano is reputed to have 
announced in one of his classes, 
later e."Xplaining Lhat he had visit
ed N. Y. 's bastille. Michael never 
stops with one load of records, but 
plays four or five without a pause 
except to change the discs could 
U1ere be any connection with sing
song, or Sing-Sing, or mere synco
pations ? 

Don't forget to sign up that your 
organlzation will be responsible 
during closing events for loss or 
damage to property belonging to 
the Union. For instance, Riia 
Greenwood and Louise Emes 
signed for the Junior party; Don 
Stevenson and Herbert Stanford 
for the Phi Sigma Phi; William 
Dellenback, and Lauis Pavledes 
for the Chi Delta Phi ; and Bar
bara Maulbetsch, Jack DeDelys 
and "Ranger," for the Riding Club. 

For the duration of ten minutes 
at least last Friday the Counselor 
preferred brunettes , for Betty 
Boden brought in two decks of 
pinochle cards lo replace a set 
that disappeared al the senior 
party. A blond was responsible 

The General Home Economics Bob Matthews r,ow has a score for the Joss of the cards, new ones. 
class went on field trips to Sibley, of pipes ; Mickey Rooney has For the first time this year 
Lindsey, & Curr Co. and the Tice several hundred. Bob often jots Frank Eaton, one of those ex-cons, 
& Gates Co. recently, to study down lunes that come into his called, chiefly for the purpose of 
chinaware. head ; Mickey has composed · a hearing music appreciation pro

�r Voigt. buyer of the china symphony. Bob and Mickey were gram, and he agreed wilh others 
department at Sibley, Lindsay, & born on the same day in lhe Sign that the phonograph was one of 
Curr Co. ,  spoke to the class about of Libra twenty years ago. And the finest he had heard. That re· 
chinnaware, and displayed mer- still some of you skeptics scoff at cent explanation In the Psimar 
chandise. astronomic phenomenalism. that "ex-con'' means "Ex-Convoc-

Mr. Tice, of Tice & Gates, talked With a $2.50 new supply of ationalist," cleared up a lot ot 
about chinaware with the group phonograph needles, secured by gloom 

The girla were especially inter- John Bowllan,  it a s  hoped that no George M. Keller even knows 
eated in the Tice & Cat.es china- more need be purchased this how to make redwood trees, shoot· 

ortuna. a riow:lty ware 4:!'xhibition, and a movie il lus- school year . Following several ing up from burls, grow In soil 
:,.,ne' bringtrig 08.ck tratmg th� manufacture of spode parties, operators have failed to J UHL outside the south lounge 
the mlnSlrd eh()wa china. return needles remaining In the windows the trees are budding! 
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_E_E P_1_N_G_s _�

I .__I ___ "o_o_R_M_1_r_Es_" ___ by_J_1 M_sr_E_G __ _,j j '-__ s_o_Ro_R_1_r_1 E_s _ _, 
Dear Snoop, 

Arter reading the results of Lhe 
student poll and lhc suggeslions 
made, our Sweepings' editor re
signed and after searching high 
and low, we found someone wil ling 
lo undertake lhc Lask. 

'Tis said Lhal "In spring a young 
man's ' fancy' turns." We find it's 
true and if you don 't believe ll ,  
ask Stan Keller. 

Bill Scanlon and Claire Van 
Winkle seem to be hilling it off 
together pretty well as are Don 
Johns and Ann Gustin, and Ed 
Sloman and Marilyn Smith. Ray 
"God's Gift to the Women" Rus
sell has been blitzing Dot Work 
of Kent Hall lately. 

Was sitting in Rudner's last 
Friday evening and saw Dixie 
Smith fainl .  She claims  it was 
U1e sugar she ate but one never 
knows, does one ? 

Loren Spero's heartbeat quick
ened when someone told him Nan 
Riess was coming back tomorrow, 
but he claims he doesn't believe it. 

Overheard Joe Meyers telling 
Shirley Rupright that he only 
went out with three girls in his 
life. 'Tis hard to believe, Joe. In 
fact it's so hard to believe that I 
don't bt::leve it .  

Sure had a lot of fun at the " It 's Sue; stuck b etween third floor . . . and h er date's wa itin ' 
Juniors' "Hard-Times' '  party at 
Clark Union last Saturday n ight. 
�tost of the persons came stag but 

downstairs ! "  

we saw Louise Emes a n d  B u d  Printers Visit Lawyers Co-operative Art Studen t Fa l ls 
Lewis come together. Rita Green- Publ ishing Company I n to Genesee R iver 
wood came with Jerry Rollins ;  
Virginia Kitchen with  Joe Ryan ; 
Marion Fox with Verge Vetterlind 
and Nicky Sozzi with Bob Wil

ferth. Megs Austin came with her 
"mopasins" ancl, by U1e way, Megs 
and Wall Chase won lhe "loving 
cup" for being the worse dressed 
couple present. 

See Clarice Fuller and Rene 
Heckler together a lot. Clarice 
tells me that it's purely business, 
and that U1ey discuss Grace Vary 
Renee's steady. 

Gordon "Fireball" Perkins, prom
inent Elecllical junior, is antic
ipating a "sparking good time" 
one of these Saturday nights when 
Joe Ryan fixes him up with a blind 
date. 

Merlyn Weeks, another Elecl1i
cal, seems to do all his courting in 
the library on the side, Merlyn, 
why don 't you bring a few of those 
nurse-friends from Buffalo down ? 

Wl10 is lhc brilliant-looking 
member of the Mechanical junior 
class known as "The Brain" ? 

The combined senior and fresh
man classes of the Printing and 
Publishing Department made a 
tour of the Lawyers' Co-operative 
Publishing Co. last Friday. Ar
rangements were made by Donald 
Ritchie, instructor of Technical 
Problems. 

at her in the Cafeteria and she 
tells me  she got "so nervous that 
she could hardly eat." 

Didn't hear from Harold Zinger-
line about how he made out with 
Pat this weekend. No news is good 
news, eh, Snoop ? 

"Dear Jojo," writes one of our 
readers. "Women are funny people. 
I can't get along with them and I 
can't get along without them. 
What shall I do ? "  All I can write 
ln reply to that question is lhal 
your guess is as good as mine. 

Joe \Voodward really ''pasted 
her ears back' '  with rubber ce
ment, and is now wearing Lhc 
latest thing in bandages. 

Seems that is all lhe dirt we 
Helen Rowe, new Mechanical can find for this week. 

secretary, has changed her eating 
place. Seems all the fellows slared 

Bye now, 
"Jojo" 

Glenn Sullivan, Freshman art 
student, outdid the proverbial ab
sent-minded professor while oil
painting near the Genesee River 
recently when he stepped back to 
look at his canvas and tumbled 
down a 25-foot embankment into 
the river. 

Fortunately, the water at that 
point was not deep, because Glenn 
was wearing hip boots and would 
have been unable to swim to safe
ty. He built a fire,  dried himself 
oIT, and then finished his picture. 

The chipmunks and the squirrels 
are guarding his oil paints at pres
ent, because they were too heavy 
lo carry up the embankment. Spec-
ulaUon is still lively whenever art 
students meet, as to whether the 
eventual comlng of spring was re
sponsible for the mishap, or 
whether Glenn just heard that 
rhapsody. 

TO T I I E  E DITOR OF THE PSl :\ IAR 

It seems Urn.t OUR Clark Union 
has become nothing more than 
anoU1cr Bddgt.' Club. Don 't you 
U1lnk U1ere is at li..'ast something 
we can do about this situation ? 

A Critic 

Delta Omicron 
Delta Omicron's new pledges 

were formally initiated Monday 
night in the candle-lit llvi.ng room 
of Bevier. 

Gaiety was added to the occa
sion when the old and new sisters 
gathered for cake and coffee. 

Toe new members are Marion 
Jameson, Betty Shamble, Oltve 
Kingsley, Doris Van Der Meid, 
Jan Zogg, Jane Reilly, Doris Kent. 
Marie Balian and Marlon Chapman. 

Sigma Ka1>pa Delta 
Sigma Kappa Delta held its 

formal lnitiation in the dormitory 
lounge on Monday evening, March 
17, at 8:30. The Misses Doris Da
vie, Ann Gustin, Betty McLeod, 
Betty Case, Janet Tunison and 
Shirley Frape were initiated into 
the sorority and were presented 
with pins. 

The fifteenth birthday of the 
sorority was celebrated with a 
large gold and blue blrthday cake 
which was cut by the oldest mem
ber of our sorority, Mrs. Haner 

Miss Doris Davie was elected to 
attend the Intersorority meeting 
every other Monday evening. 

Phl UsUon Phi 
Phi Upsilon Phi sorority held 

their formal initiation meeting on 
Monday, March 17, at Clark Union. 
Jean Randall and Janet Roberts 
were in charge of the social meet
ing which followed the initiation. 

Ruth Seibert, Jeanne Ada.ms, 
Barbara Coe, Mary Skivington, 
Dorothy Griffiths, Jackie Pfleeger 
Lois Coleman, Ann Zutes, Patricia 
Holmes, Dariel Graham and Dor
othy Kitzing were formally initi
ated into the sorority at this 
meeting. 

M. S. A. Banquet 
H a l l  Changed 

The M. S.A. banquet hall has 
been changed from the N'onnandie 
to the Roosevelt Apartments. 

The program, which includes 
Landis S. Smith as prlnclpa.1 speak
er, has suffered no change. The 
entertainment v,ril l  include a song 
fest. led by Chesteen Kendall. and 
a variety program, arranged by 
Bi.11 Sahe and Jin1 Tobin. They 
promise something unusual. such 
a.s an "oddities in the news" pro
gram. 

The ticket committee reports 
tllnt the tickets are selling very 
well and th.is banquet, which is an 
annual a.fia1r, has upheld a tradi
tion of the Mechanical Students 
Association for the past H vean; 
and promises to continue � th(' 
same vem 



T H E  

Ellingson Speaks 
On Defense 

P S I M A R  

Freshmen Pion 
Easter Porty 

r came to a "\\"hat Dcx>s Industry Contribute Al l  Freshmn.n students wil l  have 

date f r the pres1Jent ;  Rita 
nee-presiden t :  Bob 

d.  Sl'<'r"etaf')· . Grace Yary, 

and Clyde Johnson. treas
Uttr R t:iri.r.g officers are Paul 
Pa,elot: · pttsident ,  :\tarcelhne 
Demps y 

to Democracy ? "  was the tille of an opportunity lo become acgunlnt
Dr. Ellingson 's talk to the Inst1tule ed wiU1 Uleir rellow Freshmen at 
students on Thursday, ){arch 1 1  tile Easter Fantasy Freshman 

\Yith the present defense pro- Party on April 4. 
gram in effect it is necessary, he The Party will be held ln the 
said, for the country's indust ry Edith Hnle House, 1059 Lake 
to act as a whole in  accordance Avenue, and wilt last from 9 till 
\\ ith the governmenL This doesn't  
mean, howe,·er, that industry 
should become, as is its tendency, 
so organized that the individual 
is completely swallowed by the 
whole, but he should have opporl-

1 o'clock. Darrell G ill'ord and his 
Band will supply music for danc
ing. Tickets will be sixly cents a 
person, and will include refresh
ments and entertainmenL 

Fun will be lhe keynote of the 
unr unity to e..xpress h imself and rise evening, witll Easter as its Uleme. 

_ {r. and • {rs. Duncan Seavey, in position as his ability allows. A very special contest will be held, 
_ r and • £rs_ Alfred Davis, Mr Defense industry does not mean to determine which one of the boys 
and :Mrs. Gilbert Quinn and Ches- necessarily that when a war is can design the cutest and snappiest 
teen Kendall were faculty guests. over, there wil l  be a depression. It Easter Bonnet. There will be an 

Arra..'1.pnents for the banquet was because of industry in the last unusal door prize, the nature of 
were made by Megs Austin, Rita war that automobiles could be which is to be a surprise. 
Greenwood.. Bob Durward and made cheap enough for the general The committee In charge of 
Jerr Andersor public. Airplanes which are being arrangements is: Elaine Feinberg, 

N ewmon Club Elects 
Office rs For Next Yea r 

built for defense now could, with general chairman ; John "Whitman, 
minor changes in construction, be publicity and orchestra ; Robert 
made for public use. Perry, who made arrangements for 

Asked what our chances of stay- the Edith Hale House ; Mary Cun-
EleCL. n of officers for next year ing out of war were, Dr. Ellingson ningham, refreshments ; Patricia 

1"8.S held by the - �ewman Club at replied that he had felt for some Holmes, in charge of obtaining 
a meetlr.g -iar. 11. Dan Collins time that America should have chaperones; and Mr. Easter Bunny, 
wa.s the successful candidate for declared war six months ago. Said who was general adviser. Mr. and 
the presidency ,  Rose Bordonaro, he. "America's entering the war Mrs. Milton w. McCUUough will 
\-;ce-,.presjdent , Bill Baker, treas- would be a tremendous boost to the be chaperones. 
urer· Rosemary Doerr, secretary. 

Bob \\'olfe, Margaret 'Wagner and 
P .. osemary Doerr were appointed 
to work out ideas and plan a skele
ton outline on parliamentary law 
to be presentd to the club at the 
... .. meeting. 

Construct ion A l umn i  

Ho ld  Reun ion  

• · in e  o f  th e  fourteen Construc
tion -40 Alumnl met recently at 
Clark t:nlon. and from there ad· 
)OU.med to Fora.n·s for a steak 
dinner served Ln the dining room 

and not downstairs) .  
Follmring th e  complete sati.S

!a.ction o! the inner-men, they all 
•n.t out lo \\"11liam Clark"s borne 
in Pittsford to play games and 
remici.ace for the remainder of 
the eT"entn-g 

lboae preeent were William A. 
Clark. \\:alter Brazill, James 
Coagblln. Stanley Fredman, Rob
ert Goehringer. Forrest Johns
ton. \\ lll1am • ·1chols. Bruno Schu
farl and Michael Serron. Members 
of the eta. who were unable to 
attend Inc u1'e John Carr, Louis 
!Jti.n"-ee Charlea Gray, Kenn.it 
U'!'W1I: and Samuel Coluccio. 

Louie's 

TAILOR SHOP 

Cl6'Xll.ng and Pressing 
�� Plymouth Avenue S. 

morale of England, Greece, and the 
small, hesitant countries in Central Chi Delta Phi P lans Spr ing Forma l  
Europe and the Near East. I t  
would allow our  government to 
move quickly in planning its de· 
fense program and also allow it to 
pick up undesirable aliens. It  prob
ably would not require our send
ing troops lo Europe, but possibly 
to South America."  

Plans were nearing completion 
for the Annual Spring Forrrial of 
the Chi Delta Phi. It is to be held 
May 3 at the Oak Hill Country 
Club. Harry Rennell is chairman 
with Bill Dellenback, Bud Ford 
and Louis Paveledes assisting him . 

MUSIC APPRECIATION HOUR 

March 2 6 ,  1 9 4 1  - 4 - 5  P. M .  
l .  Hungarian March from "Damnation o! Faust" . . . . .  Berlioz 
2 .  Second Movement from the Fifth Symphony 

Tschaikowsky 
3 .  The Blue Danube Waltz Strauss 

INTERl\ll SION 
4 .  Overture: Die Fledermaus ( "The Bal") Strauss 
5 .  Dance of the Blessed Spirits from "Orphans and Euridice" 

Gluck 
6. "Danse Boheme" from "Cannen" 
7. "Coronation March" from ' 'Le Prophete" 

Bizet 
Meyerbeer 

!'

,

,

,
_ MEC�;�::.5sii:�!' STORE i'

,

,

,

_ 

Oil and Water Color Paints 
Paper and Mounts of All Kinds 

j Automatic and Draft ing Penci ls 
i 

j 
Jewelry 

j 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

March 2 1 . 1 94 1 
-= 

Order Convocation 
Announcements Now 

The Senior Convocauon an. 
nouncements and persona) cart1s 
arc on display In the Psimar case 
in the Eastman building. As au 
announcements should be tn the 
mail by May 1 , the first Order 
will be sent on April 1 and the 
second on April 28. 

Announcements are twelve cent.a 
apiece, and with every order for 
100 persona I cards, five free an. 
nouncements are given. 

01·ders may be given to any or 
the following: Armand La.May, 
Art School, Martin GrossfcJd 
Photo-Tech ; Frank Kovarik, Print'. 
Ing;  Stan Lescaboura, Construe. 
tion ; Doris Gordon, Home Eco. 
nomics ; Dick Eisenberg, Meehan. 
lcal ; Rocky Bills, Instrument Ma. 
kers ; A lfred Johns, Electrical· 
Frank Osika, Chemical ; Bett; 
Booden, Foods ;  and Pautme Weir 
Retail ing. 

To avoicl confusion, announce. 
menls should be paid for at time 
of ordering. 

Oh, Boy, I t's Swell ! 

Student Specials 

20c - 25c - 30c 
NO WAITING 

Term i n a l  Resta u ra n t  
152 Broad Street 

R U D N E R  

D R U G C O . 

L I GHT LUNCHES 

TO I LET ART I CLES 

KODAK SUPPL !  ES 

DRUGS 

DISCOUNT ON KODAK 
SUPPLIES TO STUDENTS 

FRIENDLY SERVICE 

94 Plymout.h Avenue South 
( Corner Sprlu) 
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